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F.DTU/Reg/RO/2019-20/3193

OFFICE ORDER

During the absence of Registrar being on leave/on duty, Sh. Kamal Pathak, Controller of Examination shall look after the responsibility of First Appellate Authority.

This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.

(Prof. Samsher)
Registrar

Dated: 01.10.2019
2/10/19

F.DTU/Reg/RO/2019-20/3193

Copy to:
1. PA to VC for kind information of the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor.
2. PA to Pro VC for kind information of the Pro Vice Chancellor
3. All Deans/ HoDs
4. Sh. Kamal Pathak, COE
5. All Branch Incharges
6. DR (Legal)/PIO
7. HoD (CC) – for uploading on the university website.

(Prof. Samsher)
Registrar

Dated: 01.10.2019
2/10/19